
TREBLAB XR800 - Premium Sport Earphones Bluetooth - Secure-Fit IPX7 Wireless Waterproof 
Earbuds for Running & Workout. Top True-HD Stereo Sound, Noise Cancelling, Microphone, 
2019 Sport Headphones (White) 
 
TREBLAB XR800 - A TESTAMENT OF TECHNOLOGY AND AUDIO ENGINEERING. When you put 
on TREBLAB's earbuds, your ears will be treated to true HD sound, an unparalleled bass 
response, and serene noise canceling - all with seamless wireless Bluetooth connectivity. 
 
Check out TREBLAB XR800 main features below. 
 
PREMIUM SPORTS EARBUDS WITH SUPERIOR SOUND - Make a statement at the gym or on the 
track with our super stylish work out earbuds. But looking pretty is not all XR800 has to offer. 
Our latest cordless headphones boast cutting-edge Bluetooth technology with True-HD SOUND 
and bass boost function. 
FOCUS ON YOUR WORKOUT AND CRUSH IT - XR800 wireless workout earphones provide 
passive noise cancellation to seal out the annoying background noise. Included are ear tips 
allow you to comfortably envelope yourself in music and get the results you need. 
HAVING A HARD TIME GETTING OUT OF BED AND HITTING THE GYM? - Our earbuds will kick 
you into gear and get excited about working out again! With its gorgeous design, high-tech 
features, and proven durability, these are the only accessory you’ll need at the gym or at work. 
Tried, tested, and guaranteed, XR800 in ear wireless earbuds will give you the lead. 
BOOST YOUR MOTIVATION TO WORKOUT - With an IPX7 waterproof rating, XR800 bluetooth 
sport earbuds aren’t just sweatproof, they’ll keep you jamming in any weather. Super 
lightweight with an ear hook for a more secure, more comfortable fit, the XR800 will get you 
across the finish line, come rain or snow. 
100% HAPPINESS GUARANTEE + 1-YEAR WARRANTY – If our headphones don't make you truly 
happy, we'll get you a full refund - no questions asked! You also get 1-Year Warranty and 
LIFETIME SUPPORT. 
 
Key Features 
REAL HD SOUND AND HIGH-OUTPUT SPEAKERS - The TREBLAB XR800 Wireless Bluetooth 
Headphones deliver a rich sound that surrounds you with magnificently crisp treble and 
beautifully powerful bass—lacing you firmly in that workout zone. 
BEST EARBUDS FOR SPORTS - The modified ear-hooks mean they’ll stay in place during the 
most energetic of workouts. The truly wireless design of these earbuds mean they won`t 
disturb you while you are training. Run wild with these water- and sweat proof little legends. 
NO MORE DISTRACTING NOISE - Noisy gyms, traffic, and other sounds are unwanted 
distractions. The XR800 comes with super-comfy ear tips that block out the noise while saving 
your eardrums. 
PAIR UP AND STAY THAT WAY - Enhanced Bluetooth technology ensures your seamless 
connection never breaks down, and the built-in controls mean you never need to stop when 
you’re training. 
LIFE IMPROVING BONUSES - Get a straight 8 hours of battery life; Instant Bluetooth pairing; 
Multi-device connectivity; Automatic connection; Wireless design. 
 
Specifications 
Playtime: Up to 9 hours 
Water Resistance: IPX7 
Frequency: 20 Hz–20 kHz 



Signal Range: 33 feet / 10 m 
Noise cancellation type: Passive (noise isolation) 
Function: Bluetooth 5.0, Built-in mic, cVc 6.0, Multipoint connection, Voice assistant support. 
 
What’s in the box 
1. TREBLAB XR800 Earbuds 
2. 3 sizes of Silicone Eartips 
3. Carrying case 
4. Cable Clip 
5. USB/Micro USB Charging cable 
6. User Manual 


